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degrees; slightly warmer Friday.
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NEED TAFTMANAGER
Time Is Ripe for Practical
Campaigning, Say Friends.

LEADERSHIP IS LACKING

No One Now With Authority to Di¬
rect Fight for Renomination.

TO AVOID DANGER OF STAMPEDE

Concern Over Situation at Chicago*-
if President Has Not Majority

of Instructed Delegates.
I

Senator?, and representatives who favori
the renomination of President 1 aft de-
« lare that information coming to thenij
from their respective constituencies showsj
that the time is ripe for the President s]
friends to begin practical and vigorous
work in his behalf, tightening up their
lines and assuring instructed delegations.
They say that favorable Taft senti¬

ment is generally existent, hut that it
needs to he crystallized, and immediately.
They point to the absence of personal
leadership and direction in his campaign
and deplore that condition. They con¬

trast it with the situation at this stage
of the same four years aco, when a prac¬
tical and active propaganda, under defi¬
nite direction, was in progress to secure
Taft delegates.
They point out that while there is a

general impression that certain men are
at the head of the movement to i enom-
inate President Taft. then- is no*one rr.ai,
nor even a group of men, who can be re¬
garded as authoritative campaign man¬

agers, with 'Whom the local leaaers in
the states can communicate, and whose
decision will be authoritative ard final.
They say thajl. what is needeJ at this

time, and indeed imperatively demanded,
is a director or a staff of directors who
can be relied upon to represent the Pies-
ident and to stand by the action ^ Inch
may be taken irt behalf t>\ his friends
at large, as well as to assist in shaping
such action hi aggressive form. .

Need Publicity Bureau.
It is also intimated that the adminis¬

tration would do well to provide enlarged
facilities for ia»bUctty, that is to say.
make it easier for the newspaper corre¬

spondents who at least are independent
and disposed to give everybody a fair
show, as well us those affirmatively for
the President s candidacy, to obtain in¬
formation accurate and authoritative
about the state of the Taft campaign.
Among senators and representatives of

the republican faith, omitting the avowed
insurgents and backers of Senator La
Follette. there is general preference for
President Taft's renomination. but It is
said that there is danger of a case^ of
. what's everybody's business Is nobody s
business" arising, wherein valuable op¬
portunities will be lost for lack of direc-

'"n-ls situation has been the subject of
r.nieh discussion in the past few days an<|«
it might be said, of some complaint ana
cause of apprehension. Republicans who
have been associated with the "o!d guard
taction, so called, have hesitated about
pushing themselves forward as active
srotisoi s of it.e Presidents campaign
without being asked, and yet it requires
only a moment's reflection to show that
most of the potential leaders and mali¬

ngers of the republican party are included
in tiiis category. ,Ml of them. It is declared, will gladly
turn to and help the campaign along at
«n intimation from the President that

. their public connection with his political
fortunes is acceptable to him and if they
can liave an organization to work with.

Convention Gives Concern.
Some of these republican politicians

think that a very dangerous situation will
arise at Chicago if the convention assem¬

bles without President Taft having a ma¬
jority of instructed delegates. They say-
it will afford encouragement to his op-
l>onents to resort to stampede methods
and at least occasion opportunity for dis¬
cussion of the possibility of the nomina¬
tion of another.
What these friends of the President

*
want is an instructed majority which
will preclude possibility of a stampede,
and then to devote their attention to
placating warring factions in the party
to bring about as much harmony as

possible.
But they all say that the first step in

this direction should be taken imme¬
diateiy. the selection of a definite head
or organization of heads to direct the
campaign and to do things and 8a>
t hings which the Presidents sense of
delicacy might forbid him to undertake.
To put it more bluntly, they want a

campaign manaxer with plenipotentiary
rowers, somebody we can tie to. they
sav They are content that it shall be
Mr. Hllles or any one the President will
stand by. but they must have somebody
and "have him soon.'*

SHOt IN RAILROAD STATION.
|' Assailant Says He Feared Victim

Was "Black Hand" Agent.
BI'FFAIjO, N V.. January 25..Rotort j

S. Dennis of 21 .VI Monroe street, Chicago,!
was shot, probably fatally, as he wasj
changing trains at the New York Centra'j
elation today by a man who sudden'..*
drew a revolve- and sent a bullet through!
his victim's face and followed it with'
fhota into the 1 at k and arm.

The assailant, who was arreste !. sai l
he. was tJasper Martoran*. a larber. of

. P>12 West Madison street, Chicago, and
said that lie shot Dennis because he
feared he might be a "Black liend"
agent. The police l»elieve Martorans is
oemcnted.

GRAIN ELEVATOR BLOWN UP.

Fire Follows Explosion Destroying
Acme Malting Co.'s Building.

CHICAGO, January 85..Fire, which
followed a terrific explosion, .. e cause of
which is unknown, destroyed the elevator
of the Acme Malting Company, at Bloom-
ingdale road and North 45th avenue, here
early today.

(>fflcers of the company were enable to
state their exact loss. The building was

12" feet long, ."<0 feet wide and U*> feet
high. The elevator contained much grain.
The detonation was heard several miles.

Tons of grain and parts of the wrecked
structure were thrown high in the air.
It was reported that a number of em¬

ployes had been killed, but no bodies were

found.
%

Violent Earthquake in Greece.
ZANTE. tJreece, January 25..A most

violent earthquake cause! a great amount

of damage in the ioanian Inlands today.
Shocks were felt here, as well as on tin-

island* of l<eukas and Pepliaiouia, where
"

much property was destroyed. No fa¬

talities l:a\ e yet been reported.

1

YIELDS TO FRANCE
Italy Agrees to Surrender

Turks Taken From Ship.

ONE QUESTION REMAINS

Method of Their Release Not Yet
Determined Upon.

AUSTRIAN PRESS IS EXERCISED

Emphatic Protests Entered Against
Stopping of the Lloyd

Liner Bregenz.

ROMK, January 2V.The Franco-Ital¬
ian iscident, brought about by the seizure
of Turkish doctors and nurses from the
French steamer Manouba by Italian war¬

ships. is practically closed.
The only question now being discussed

is that of finding a method by which the
Turkish prisoners can be released or de¬
livered to the French authorities.
The subject was fully discussed at

conferences yesterday between Premier
Giulitti. Foreign Minister Marquis di San
(Jiuliano and the French ambassador to
Italy, Camille Barrere. The conferences
are said to have been very cordial, but
the Turks arc still held under arrest at
Caglairi, island of Sardinia.

France Surprised by Delay.
PARIS, January 23..The negotiations

now proceeding at Home between the
French ambassador and the Italian gov¬
ernment on the subject of tiie arrest by
ltulian warships- of a number of Turkish
doctors and nurses belonging to the Red
Crescent Society from the French steam¬
er Manouba during her voyage from Mar¬
seille to Tunis is discussed calmly today
by the press of all shades of opinion.
Most of the newspapers, however, ex¬
press their amazement that the Italian
government has delayed in making up
its mind to release the Turks. It is
pointed out that the handing over of the
Turks to the French is the only possible
solution of the difference.
Camille Barrere. the French ambas¬

sador to Italy, and the Marquis di San
Uiuliano, the Italian foreign minister,
had another conference in Rome this
morning, the result of which has not yet
been announced.

Excitement in Austria.
VIENNA, January IS..The action of

an Italian warship in stopping the Aus¬
trian Lloyd liner Bregenz has given fresh
impetus* to the anti-Italian campaign
here. The press continues to make em¬
phatic protests regarding the incident,
although the owners of the Bregenz have
stated that they considered the matter
of no importance. Tbe suggestion is
made here that Italy eeded her East
African possessions to Turkey as com¬
pensation for the loss of Tripoli.
Some'Signiticance is attached to the fact

that this suggestion is forthcoming just
at the time ot the visit to Rome of Herr
von Kldeiien-Waechter, the German for¬
eign secretary.

J. T. HARAHAN'S FUNERAL
HELD AT MEMPHIS TODAY

Prominent Business Hen of the Mid¬
dle West Are Attend¬

ing Services.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., January 25..
Funeral services for James T. Harahan,
former president of the Illinois Central
railroad, who was killed in a wreck
near Kinmundy, 111., will take place
here late this afternoon. A special
'rain conveying Mr. Harahan's body
arrived in Memphis today.
Leaders in the business life of the

middle west arrived here on the funeral
train for the services. Among these
were J. Ogden Armour, Edward Morris,
John Cudahy, George B. Swift, H. U.
Mudge and James Patten. They will be
honorary pallbearers.
The services will be conducted by

Bishop Thomas F. Gailor of the Prot¬
estant Episcopal Church of Tennessee
at the borne of Capt. W. B.'Mallory, Mr.
Harahun's father-in-law.
Mr. Harahan's second son, J. T., jr.,

is ill in a Chicago hospital. He was
unable to make the trip.
Interment will be deferred pending

the arrival here of Mr. Harahan's
daughters, Mrs. A. Nichol and Mrs. A.
N. Dale, who are in Europe.

CATTLE DIE BY THOUSANDS.

Northeast Colorado Suffering From
Shortage in Hay.

DENVER. Col., January 25.-,4Cattle,
rabbits and quail are dying by the thou¬
sands in northeastern Colorado and across

the line in western Kansas," saiti Ru¬
dolph Borclierdt, deputy state game war¬

den. last night on his return from a trip
of investigation in that section.
Horchfrdt said that he counted hundreds

of cattle on each side of the highway ly¬
ing dead In the fields. He said he could
not see any prospect of relief, as not
enough hay was being taken into that
section to relieve the starving animals.

DIES OF FOOT BALL INJURIES.
Student's Younger Brother Was Re¬

cently Drowned, Too.
SOl'TH FRAM1NGHAM. Mass.. Janu¬

ary 2T>..Leo W. Holdfelder, a student in
the South Framlngham High School, who
was badly hurt about the face and head
in a foot ball game here Thanksgiving
day, is dead of his injuries, at the Fram-
ingham Hospital.
His younger brother was drowned a

short time ago while on a fishing excur¬
sion.

-MARTIAN CANALS DOUBLING.

Recent Observations Made at the
Lowell Observatory.

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., January 25..Two
Martian canals, gauges and jamuna, in
the process of doubling have just been de¬
tected at the Lowell observatory. Each
Is composed of a definite line on the west
In both cases It is the westernmost line
that is already developed. The canals
proceed 1,U0;> and 1,S0i> miles, respectively,
in different directions across the Martian
desert.

Wall Paper Fire Loss, $200,000.
CHICAGO, January The five-atory

brick building occupied by U C. Orrell
& Co.. wholesale wall paper dealers, 11-
18 West Lake street, was wrecked by fire
early today. The loss is estimated at
SiJ'jO.OW.

DUKE HERE AT 4:20
Royal Visitor to Reach White

House About 5 O'Clock.

RIDES IN ENGINE CAB

Chats With Electric Locomotive
Driver on Way From New York.

PRESIDENT TO RETUBN CALL

But Will Not Be Quest at Embassy
Dinner Owing to Previous

Engagement.

The Duko of Connaught, uncle of the
Kiiiu of England and of the Emperor of
Germany, and Incidentally Governor
General of Canada, will visit Washing¬
ton this afternoon for the sole purpose
of paying his respects to the President
of the I nited States. He will be accom¬
panied from New York by Col. Ixtwther
of the British army, his personal aid.
At the special request of the royal

visitor the ceremonies attending his re¬
ception here will be made as simple as
possible. The duke is expected to arrive at
the Union station at 4:20 o'clock. He
will be received there by Mr. Bryce, the
British ambassador, and by Maj. A. VV.
Butt, I . S. A., the President's personal
aid. who will escort him to the British
embassy in the President's automobile.
Shortly before 5 o'clock Chandler Hale,
third assistant secretary of state, accom¬
panied by Col. Crosby, U. S. A., and
Lieut. John W. Timmons, U. S. N. the
President's aids, will call on the duke at
the embassy. They, togther with the
British ambassador and the staff of the
embassy, will accompany the royal visi¬
tor to the White House.

Will Play "God Save the King."
The duke will be escorted from the

embassy to the Executive Mansion by a
squadron of the 13th Cavalry from Kort
Myer. When the party enters the White
House the troop Will deploy on the drive¬
way in front of the building. Just in
front of the porte-cochere the Cavalry
Band will be stationed, and as the royal
visitor enters it will play "God Save
the King."
The duke will be received by- President

Taft in much the same way as am¬
bassadors are received. As he enters the
Executive Mansion he will be escorted
to the green room by the President's aid,
and then taken to the blue room by the
British ambassador and Third Assistant
Secretary of State Chandler Hale. He
will there be presented formally to Presi¬
dent Taft by the British ambassador.
After the duke is introduced his staff
will be presented.
Following this. Mrs. Taft will serve

tea for the duke and the ambassador
in the red room. Members of the cabi¬
net and their wiwriMVC* Tieen Invited to
be present. The duke will leave the
White House after his reception is over
and the band outside will play "The
Star Spangled Banner."
The squadron of cavalry will escort

him back to the British embassy, and
shortly after he haB stepped bn British
territory again the President, accom¬
panied by Maj. Butt, will return his
call. So far as the government is con¬
cerned. that will conclude the official
program.

Dinner at the Embassy.
In the evening the duke will be the

guest of honor at a dinner and reception
to be given by the British ambassador.
President Taft wfll be unable to attend
because of a previous promise to be pres¬
ent at Postmaster General Hitchcock's
dinner.
Ambassadors and justices of the Su¬

preme Court have been invited to meet
the duke informally after the conclusion
of »the dinner at 9 o'clock. The duke
will leave Washington on the train de¬
parting from Union station at midnight.

RIDES WITH ENGINEER.

Duke Travels Eleven Miles Out of
New York in Electric Locomotive.
NEW YORK, January 25..The Duke

of Connaught, accompanied by Col.
1-owtlier, left for Washington on the
Pennsylvania railroad at 11:10 o'clock.
The duke abandoned his private car

Signet for the cab of the electric loco¬
motive just before the train started, and
rode beside the engineer under the Hud¬
son and across the New Jersey meadows
to Manhattan Transfer, eleven miles out.
There a steam locomotive replaced the
electric engine and the duke re-entered
the private car. He was accompanied
only by his secretary.
During his ride in the locomotive the

duke interviewed the engineer at length,
and seemed greatly interested in the
mechanism of the big engine.
While the duke is in Washington his

wife, the Duchess of Connaught, and
their daughter, the Princess Patricia,
will retrain in this city as the guests
of Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw
Redd. Tonieht the royal visitors plan
to attend an opera, and there has been
a great rush to obtain tickets in order
to see the duchess and the pretty
princess.

GREAT FEAT NEARLY DONE.

Tunnel Under the Hudson That Will
Carry Water to'New York."

MATTEAWAN, N. Y., January 25..
Only, nine feet more of boring remains to
connect the two ends of the tunnel which
has been under course of construction
rear here to carry thfe new water sup¬
ply for New York city under the Hud¬
son river. Next week Mayor Gaynor
and other New York city officials will
witness the completion of the great en¬
gineering feat and will walk through the
tunnel. The boring is through solid rock
1. l.'E> feet below the bed of the river.

\

The Star will be glad to
have its attention called to
any. misleading or untrue
statement, if such should
appear at any time in any
advertisement in its col¬
umns.

Readers
assist in
selves at

vertlsers.
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STEEL BILL REPORTED
V WAYS AND MEANS

V

Rates in Democratic Measure
Are Declared to Be on

Competitive Basis.

The democratic iron and steel tariff
revision bill was reported to the House
today by Chairman Underwood of the
ways and means committee, with a fa¬
vorable recommendation. The republican
members of the committee were given the
right to file an adverse report. The ways
and means committee had adopted the
bill by a strict party vote.

Protection Not Needed.
"A survey of the iron and steel indus¬

try," says the report made by the demo¬
cratic members of the committee, "shows
convincingly that it has reached a posi¬
tion of such strength and independence
that the industry does not need the help¬
ing hand of the government in order to
stand in competition with foreign . coun¬
tries.
"The committee feels warranted in rec¬

ommending that the duties on metals and
manufactures thereof be placed upon a
distinctly revenue basis, while definitely
adhering to the object of securing for the
Treasury as large an income as can be
obtained from this schedule consistent
with conserving the general interests of
the consumer."
The report quotes statements made by

E. H. Gary and Andrew Carnegie and re¬
port of the bureau of corporations, to
show that the steel industry can stand a
reduction in tariff.

Bates Held Competitive.
"The most important feature to-be kept

in mind in i%vlsing schedule C in the in¬
terest of the general public," says the re¬

port, "is that the reports be made truly
competitive as far as possible; that they
be made low enough to permit potential
competition from imports for the saT<e
of natural and proper, regulation of. do¬
mestic prices. Such competition will prop¬
erly encourage imports, affect domestic
prices in the interest of the people and
encourage increased, consumption and pro¬
duction by making more nearly normal
the conditions of supply and demand. .

"It is believed that the rates provided
for in this bill are competitive, and if
enacted would effect a substantial econ¬

omy to the people greatly disproportionate
in its advantages to the small apparent
loss of revenue."

WILL PUSH LIftUOE BILL.

Georgians to Appear Before House
Committee.

ATLANTA. Ga.. January 25..Headed
by the Rev. Len G. Broughton, a party
of about twenty-five prominent Georgians
will go to Washington next Monday to

appear before the House judiciary com¬

mittee on January 30 in the interest of
the interstate liquor bill, which is set
for hearing on that date.
Mrs. T. E. Patterson, state president of

the W. C. T. U.. who will accompany
the party, stated last night that they had
been assured of the assistance of Sena¬
tor Hoke Smith and Representative S.
A. Rodenberry in their efforts to secure
the passage of the bill.

SIXTY PROMISES TO WED.

Diary of Girl Will Figure in Suit
for $50,000 Damages.

CHICAGO. January 25. . The diary of

Miss Marie Olson Is to figure conspicu¬
ously In a breach of promise suit filed by
her attorney yesterday against Daniel W.
Wiser.
Miss Olson has sixty promises of mar¬

riage, which she alleges were made by
Wiser, entered in the diary. She asks
150,000 for failure to keep his promise.
She first accepted hhn .four year, ago,

and then kept careful count of subsequent
promises o{ marriage he made her, she
says. Wiser is said to QW» valuable Wis¬
consin lands.

POWER TO FIX PRICES
GIVEN TO COMMISSION

Representative Morgan's Bill
Provides for an Interstate

Corporation Body.
Representative Dick T. Morgan, a re¬

publican member from Oklahoma, today
introduced a bill providing for the crea¬

tion of an interstate corporation com¬

mission of seven members, with juris¬
diction over the large industrial corpora¬
tions of the country, similar to the Juris¬
diction the interstate .commerce commis¬
sion has ov§r common carriers, such as

railroads, express, .: telegraph and tele¬
phone companies.
There are three important provisions of

the bill. The first requires corporations
subject to, the provisions of the act to
sell their products at fair and reasonable
prices; the second requires such corpora¬
tions in transacting their business to use

only such practices, methods, means and
devices as are just, fair and reasonable,
and the third gives the commission on

complaint, or on its own initiative, au¬
thority to fix a maximum price at which
an article of merchandise may be sold,
and power to issue an order compelling
corporations subject to the provisions of
the act to desist from using any unfair,
unjust or unreasonable practice, method,
means or device.

Morgan Explains Bill.
Discussing his bill with a Star report¬

er today, Mr. Morgan said: "The bill
which I have introduced, in my judg¬
ment, contains nothing that is not in
harmony with republican doctrine. The
party stands committed to the proposi¬
tion that such corporations, engaged in
interstate commerce, are subject to the
supervision, regulation and control of
the national government. We have taken
steps aiong this line already. The Sher¬
man anti-trust law Is an act regulating
Industrial corporations. The power
given the commissioner of corporations
is supervisory and regulative in its na¬
ture. But we have not gone very far.
in my judgment, we should take another
step forward."

VESTMENTS ON EXHIBITION.

Rodman Wanamakers Extensive
Collection Shown in New York.
NEW YORK, January 25..Rodman

Wanamaker's extensive private collection
of ecclesiastical vestments and relics of
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
has been placed on public exhibition here
in connection with the various ceremonies
attending the homecoming of Cardinal
Farley. The collection includes a number
of rare tapestries, two of them by Baron,
representing the crucifixion and the
adoration, and these with the silken vest¬
ments richly embroidered in sold present
an exhibit of exceptional beauty and bril¬
liancy of color. v

Many of the vestments have unique his¬
toric associations, having been worn by
some of the notable figures of the me¬
dieval church.

WILL INSPECT THE CANAL.

Secretary Fisher and Postmaster
General Going at Taft's Desire.
Secretary Fisher of the Department of

the Interior and Postmaster General
Hitchcock, the only two members of
President Taft's cabinet who have not
visited the Panama canal, have been di¬
rected by the President, It was unofficial¬
ly learned today, to make a tour of In¬
spection. They will leave here probably
about the middle of February. On ac¬

count of the numerous questions which
arise In cabinet meeting discussion deal¬
ing wKh the changed commercial rela¬
tions that the opening of the Panama
canal will bring about the President Is
desirous of having every member of the
cabinet familiar with conditions on the
isthmus.

x

BODY OF BERTOIETTE
TO BE BROUGHT HOME

Order Regarding Remains of
Officer and Seaman Who

Died of Yellow Fever.

Orders were issued by the Secretary
of the Navy today for the immediate
shipment to the United States of the
bodies of Commander Levi C. Berto-
lette and Ordinary Seaman Clarence
W. Wood of the gunboat Yorktown.
who died at Guayaquil, Ecuador, a few-
days ago of yellow fever. They will
be given burial at their home cities.
The death of these two men and the

illness of three others on the York-
town will result in the United States
government insisting on the sanitation
of the port of Guayaquil.

May Order Quarantine.
Should the situation there not be im¬

proved to meet the wishes of this gov¬
ernment, it is said that the United
States may order a quarantine against
Guayaquil in the interests particularly
of the Panama canal.
It is understood that a sanitation scheme

for Guayaquil, drafted by a Frenchman
at the request of Ecuador, has been sub-
mltted to Col. Goethals of the Panama
canal commission for approval.
News of the death of Commander Ber-

tolette was followed by the State Depart¬
ment notifying the Navy Department that
peace lias been sufficiently restored to
Ecuador to permit the withdrawal of the
Yorktown. Secretary Meyer thereupon
issued orders for the gunboat to with¬
draw at once to Saint Elena. 110 miles
west of Guayaquil, and to intercept the
cruteer Maryland as the latter approached
the city. Both the Yorktown and Mary¬
land will remain at Santa Elena a few
days.

RECEIVED AT THE ftUIRINAL.

Mexico's Special Ambassador In¬
vited to Dine by King of Italy.
ROME January 2T»..Don Francisco de

la Barra, the special ambassador from
Mexico, with the members of his suite,
drove today to the Quirinal in carriages
sent from the royal stables. He was re¬
ceived by King Victor Emmanuel, to
whom he presented the thanks of the
president of the Mexican republic as well
as of the people of Mexico for the par¬
ticipation of Italy in the centennial cele¬
bration in 11)10.
King Victor Emmanuel showed great

interest in and an intimate knowledge of
Mexican affairs. He lias invited Senor
de la Barra to a state dinner at the
palace this evening.

MOBSE TOO ILL TO BE MOVED.

Former Banker Wants to Be Taken
to Private Hospital.

ATLANTA, Ga., January 24..Charles
W. Morse still is at the post hospital at
Fort McPherson too ill to be moved.
Ever since President Taft commuted his
sentence last week the ex-banker has
pleaded with his physician to have him
removed to a private hospital.
"While Mr. Morse has been mentally

uplifted by the President's action in his
case," said Dr. A. L Fowler today, "his
physical condition is such that it would
be dangerous to attempt to move him
now."
Dr. Fowler said there was no hope for

Morse's ultimate recovery.. Morse has
been so ill that Dr. Fowler would not
permit his personal attorney, Thomas B.
Felder, to see him. .

Confederate Admiral's Son Dead.
OSCEOLA, Ark., January 25..The eldest

son of the late Admiral Raphael Semmes
of the Confederate navy died here yester¬
day. He was S. S. Semmes, an attorney
well known throughout the south. Mr.
Semmes bad lived In Osceola many years.
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Churchill's Visit to Belfast Is

Strongly Opposed.
BENT ON MAKING SPEECH

Admiralty Lord Undeterred by
Threats of Violence.

HARBOR BOARD AGAINST

Advises Cabixyet Minister That Date
Is Not Convenient One

for His Trip.

LONDON", January 25..The determina¬
tion of Winston Spencer Churchill, first
lord of the admiralty, not to change hit1 decision to hold the meeting in favor ol

j home rule at which he and John 15. Red
j mond, loader of the Irish nationalists,
are to speak at Belfast February X, has
caused the deepest apprehension amont
moderate unionists regarding the con¬
sequences of the I'lsterinen's decision tc
prevent It at all costs.
The English unionist press is urging

Mr. Churchill to cancel his visit, point-I mg out that a fisht between the twc
parties on the day of the demonstra¬
tion in Belfast will not put an end tt
the trouble.

Fear General Hostilities.
Fears are expressed in some quarters

that hostilities will be carried on foi
weeks and perhaps months, not only ir
Belfast, but throughout Ulster.
'The prospects of a fight are prompting
many adherents of the nationalist as well
as of the unionist cause to visit Bel¬
fast, and should riots occur there th«
police will be utterly inadequate to cop<with them. Even the troops that hav<
been ordered to the city will find it dif
flcult to restore order.
The meeting originally was arranged bythe master of Elibank, Alexander VV. t\

O. Murray, liberal member of parliament
for Midlothian, Scotland, and parliament¬
ary secretary. With him alone will rest
any change of the program.

Justifies the Meeting.
He justifies the calling of the meeting

In Belfast on the ground that Wlnaton
Spencer Churchill intends to outline the
home rule proposals for Ireland, which
the government Intends to Introduce late
parliament. Ireland, he considers, is the
proper place for that to be done. It it
Just possible that the home rule meeting
may eventually be held In Queen's Hall,
which is situated in the nationalist dig
tiict of Belfast. Even then, however, the
unionists may invade that quarter ir
order to endeavor to prevent the demon¬
stration.

Oppose Churchill's Visit.
BELFAST. Ireland, January 'J5..Th

unionists who are opposing so strongli
Winston Spencer Churchill's appearance
at Belfast February 8 on behalf of hom<
rule have found a stanch ally in the
Belfast harbor board, which has prac
tically notified the first lord of the e2
mlralty that in its opinion he had bettei
keep away from the capital of I'lster.
Mr. Churchill announced to the com

mlssioners of Belfast harbor yesterda>
that he desired to visit the harbor and
docks February 1», the day after the pro
posed home rule meeting. At a specia
meeting held !>v the harbor board to¬
day the commissioners drew up a reply tt
the effect that February t» would not b<
a convenient date for him to inspect th«
harbor and docks.

Apply for Use of Hall.
The liberal association applied today to

the corporation of the city for the use
of Ulster Hall on the morning of Feb¬
ruary 8. the day on which the homeVil*
demonstration is to occur. The object of
the application is apparently to enable
the nationalists to take the necessary
steps in order to clear the hall should
the unionists, who have engaged it for
the preceding evening, attempt to remain
In possession.
The corporation discussed the mattei

at considerable length, but adjourned
without giving a decision.

EQUITABLE VAULTS OPENED.

Securities Taken From Beneath the
Burned Building.

NEW YORK, January 25..The debris
having been sufficiently cleared away
two of the three vaults of the Mercantile
Safe Deposit Company in the Equitable
building were thrown open to holders
of safe deposit boxes today, and a long
line of persons began taking out se¬
curities.
Police guarded the work, and box hold¬

ers were required to present cards of ad¬
mission issued by the company. Although
some of the boxes were dripping wit:
water there was apparently no damage
to the contents.

LEAVES STRANGE WILL.

Money to Be Invested for 100 Yean
and Divided Among Charities.
HALIFAX, N. S., January 25..The

mayor of Halifax will act as trustee
of the estate of James Cosman, who
died some time ago, leaving an estate
of about half a million dollars, which
he provided should be invested and the
Income allowed to accumulate for 100
years. At the end of that time the
principal and interest is to be divided
equally, one-half going to charities in
Ireland and the other half to build hos-
pltals in every county in Nova Scotia.

I "Moscow"
ft By K. and Hesketh Prichard t
/j v

3c .is the very last entry, £
the noth, in our Prize
Story Competition. This $

3C and three other contest ~

tales appear in our next X

$ Sundav Magazine.
$ Robert Barr,
g Harry Stillwell Edwards

and John R. McMahon
are the other con-

g .testants.

|i . See the next

| Sunday Magazine
p of The |
| Sunday Star. f
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LOCATESPLOT HERE
State Department Accused of

Aiding Colombia Revolt.

CHARGES MADE BY RAINEY

House Committee Begin* Hearing on
His Resolution.

TAKE CASE TO THE HAGUE

United States Urged to Arbitrate
Colombia's Claim for Terri¬

torial Compensation. _

The American interests, with the
knowledge and co-operation of the Stat*
Department, "fomented" the revolution
of inu.'l in the republic of Colombia
which resulted in the independence of
Panama, was charged by Representative
Henry T. Rainey of Illinois before the
House forelKn affairs committee today.
The committee l>egan hearings on a

resolution introduced by Mr. Rainey di¬
recting an Inquiry to determine whether
in taking tlie Panama canal strip this
country violated the treaty of 1846, and
if so. that steps be taken to submit the
claims of Oo.ombia for reparation to The
Hague arbitration tribunal.

Prepared in New York.
"I propose to show In this hearing;that the declaration of independence ofPanama was prepared In New York, In

the offli e of William Nelson Cromwell,
and that prior to that time there had
been agreed upon November :t. 11HW, as
the date for the beginning of the revo¬lution in Colombia," said Mr. Rainey."I also propose to show in the evidenceat hand that our own State Depart¬ment was party to the agreement thatthe revolution occur on that date, andthat November it was chosen becauseIt was the day after the presidentialelection and the newspapers would be
filled with election news and would nothave much space to devote to a Cen¬
tral American revolution.
"Our contention is that the part theUnited States played for months priorto this revolution is a stain on the his.

tory of this government, and that we
should make some reparation to Co¬lombia for the damage done her."

Protests by Colombia.
Mr. Rainey said that Colombia had con¬

tinually protested that the treaty guaran-
teeing Colombia perfect neutrality had
been violated and that the laat appeal for
arbitration followed the declaration of
former President Roosevelt In a speech
last April that be took Panama without
consulting Congress, because. If he bad
not. Congress would be debating ft yet.
He said that Colombia was not looking
for any rase.Ism ef territory nor now
disputing the independence .t MMK
but was merely seeking financial repara¬
tion for damages.
Lobby methods used to stop the canal

project when It was before Congress
were brought to the attention of the
committee during a colloquy of Repre¬
sentative Cooper of Wisconsin with Mr.
Rainey. Mr. Cooper was trying to show
that railroad interests from the United
States created the Colombian sentiment
agsinst the canal.

Lobbyists on tho. Floor.
"I presided over the. House for* two

days wlille the Nicaraguan canal bill was
considered," he said. "Transcontinental
railroad interests maintained lobbyists
here to defeat that bill. I know of my
own certain knowledge that lobbyists
were at work on the floor." .

"And that lobbyist was William Nelson
Crbmwell." interrupted Mr Rainey.
"Didn't Mr. Cromwell refuse to testify

to his action in that case?" asked Mr.
Sharp of Ohio.
"That was later on," answered Mr. Rai¬

ney. Representative Cooper asked Mr.
Rainey if any action of the United States
in acquiring the Panama Canal Zone was
not on a parallel with that of Thomas
Jefferson when he ratified the Louisiana
purchase, admitting that he had no con¬
stitutional authority for his act.

Levy Leads Debate.
Representative Jefferson Levy of New

York, owner of Jefferson's home at Mon-
ticello and a namesake of the high pries:
of democracy, led the debate ^»ver the
statesmanship of the sage of Monticeilo.

! Mr Cooper of Wisconsin referred to a

speech made by the late Senator Marciie
A. Manna in the Senate on the Nicara¬
guan canal project.
"1 am glad you brought in the name of

Mr. Hanna,'" said Mr. Rainey. He waa
about to introduce one of what he be¬
lieves to be the sensational features of
his case when the committee aujournei!
until a date next week to be announce \
by Chairman Sulser.

TWO SKATING VICTIMS.

Young Schoolgirls Lose Their Lives
Near Hagerstown.

Special IHspateh to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN. Md. January 25-

Cora Easterday, aged twelve years, was

drowned and Miss Frances Yaste, aged
seventeen. Is dead from shock and ex¬

posure as the result of skating on thin,
ice that covered the dam at the plant of
the Antletam Light and Power Company,
near Breathedsville, this county. Th-.i
victims were members of a party o.'

| school children on their way home yes¬
terday evening from school. When tl »

ice broke four children in all sank, an i

in a few minutes the body of Cora Eas¬
terday had disappeared. It was recover*'!
several hours later, under the Ice at
point about yards from the acclden..
Augustus Yaste. aged eleven years, man¬
aged to keep his sister afloat until a?l
arrived, but the girl was In the icy wate
so long that she died five hours late-
from exposure. Both girls are survive i

by their parents and a number of broth
ers and sisters The families of both ar <

well known in the lower section of tk j

county.

SWEABING NETS *4.76. .

Charity Benefits by Infraction of
Society's Rules.

LOU1SVIILE, Ky. January 25..Oaths
uttered by members of an anti-swearln?
society under penalty of a penny apie< w

netted charity S4.7U In New Albany, Ind.
The club was organized In a boarding-
house shortly befort the holidays and th«
members agreed that for every oath ut¬
tered the guilty person should deposit a

penny in a box kept for that purpose.
The flrst few weeks contribution^ were

numerous, but recently they have become
so Infrequent that the members decided
they have gained the mastery of their
habit, and agreed to open the box and
donate' the accumulated fines to local
charity. The tally taken showed a total
o£ 470 lapses.
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